
War 7oody and Steina,

7elln again . 1 thou7ht I :irht clarify some of our Coals
as hinted at in the proposal 1 shoved you when 1 was in Buffclo
last time . ne have decided to undertake a Irogrnm of research

the sod citation of naterials allwopriate to t . e nakinE of a
document of processed video, thouCh we still ADO to be able
to support nen written works in the long run .

Your assistance, in providinC our researchers access to your
arc Aves and tapes will help us tc realize t1"Us first MA smille
publication . There is a noed to involve video Lnd interLedia
artists in dialoCue with themselves and acute observers, to

evolve a unique lan,-,;unne to serve t%eir intention . This is not
a Angunge Derely Ar nanin- inares and tHeir variations ass

vieved fro_. Ve ontsiae but a yoetics of enterinE into t~e
of niqd-activity (includinE ccnce~tuallzation) and

truct"re nf video . our 1-ra -r 7nni is rc
ion in use video-eyonractic unaveraEMy
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drawer : porsonnl photorraDhs, sketches of works never ceen .,
Aich perhaps could never have been realized in video, but

reveal insi7''ts into t4e process of television throng
visions of t'-pose rhose onnoinZ nook in video,

	

and their qgjorinen_ al
sonrchin7s n1low imaqinary adjuncts Q tie process itself . The
value of t : . is kind of infornation in t 4o art historic trodition

sca7s to us to be crucial to the development of new video

nrtists,

	

ns vell as to the oducntAn and exDansion of a YTieuinn
public . interest in this kind of nat~rinl to the other ortd is
Tare-^t Ps uell . Again, our nin is conSruent to the creation of
worts (through uorts?) thanselves in that a consciousattaipt
be nade to bridge the Cap betueen the processinE of vires and
and modules to

	

? -:a -yes and displays, and the inroads made t>rouC
and Athin the iedium into the nind .and the continued nrouth

Of the poetic Wain-tion in the electronic arts .

A mere also hopinS to have a taDo 7atcVinq and discussion
cesbion Mh both Robert Kelly and ~-eor :~ ;e .~uasha of video Yorks,

done recently.- b7 artists :-!he have .,<7r,:-d to contribute "so -actAnC

to Ws first isssue of ATH"ANDIM1 . It is cur desire to food

tHe joets' perspective, in particular Kelly, n.nose long standin!7,

involve:-lent vith BrakhsSe and film as visual nrt make Wis eheounter

potentially fruitful . !alter xiCht nentioned on the telephone

to us last week that he Ught be interested in uorkinZ on n

piece with ~oody . Also, 1 t7mu,-ht Steintc. ~iqht uork uith

privat-
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Ralp> ZoeVing Derhngs on swit#chin7 or installation nosthctics P
Vc 'seeinn' ; or alma on 7hatevep is on your mind Pivit no v .

hat do 7ou think?

hope your :or= is goinE - :ell and M!t 7e cc n talk Moot visit-

Wffalo aZaln sometime next neck on the telephone . As

2ana7inr

	

editor,

	

it is nou ny job to sec- t--,, -4 Wings happen .

Thank you for your pKience .
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WRO Sound Basis Visual Art Festival
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Mr W(x)dy Vasulka
l tx ()() 1 505 4710614

Ooa k' Woody

December 7ht, 1994

1 sin sorry for the delay in uritiweruig your tj.x, but I am still trying to conf rrn our financial
possibilities .

i any glad you lilave accepted my proposal . Wr: would like to make a screening of the Vasulkas
video works - a kind of pcrstinal antlwlogy, a pt -esentation of old and new works . The
piolrritin of this preseiAatlon ~,about an hour avid a half long + your introduction/remarks and
questions from the audience) is up to you - do you can make your personal choice ofthe
worka You want to present .

Rcgaj ding the installations, ii would be great 1.U present some in Wro0aw during the
exhibition we are making uJt&r the title "Art Between High and Low Technology" . The
adryi 1 Pustrational budget. i s established at the Wginning ofthe next year, so regretfully we are
unable; to give you the detaih, of the ittsullaiiow exhibition,

With kind regards,

Vloietta Kutlubasis-KrajewskA
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Deal Woody .

Thank you for the fax .
As our financial abilities are vor : , ilntited this year (the budget is not closed yet but it
will surely be not enough) Wha : we can affahd this year is a presentation of your
video tapes - works chosen b~ you for this first in Poland The Vasulkas presentation .
lTha cialrartinn ahrc rid not F+1xroaci 1hw duration of 40 min . I'd be grateful for a list of
titles and rental fees.)

Therefore: we would like to rece;ve your selection of tieles you like to present at
WRO 9°.a dnd short text on thi:-, holce (and - il possible -stills of the works) by the
end of March in order to include them in our c :.rltalogue .

I hope tntis way we will start cooperation, as vve do not want to quit the idea of
presenting your retrospective at the next ediilor, of WRO (97), just like this year we
are completing projects started at WRO 93 Let this year presentation based on your
personal choice be a good starting point of a larger project .

With friendly regards,

r :. 1 , r ._

Violetta Kutlubasis-Krajewsk .a
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Dear Woody and Steina,

March 20

I was sorry I missed both of your presentations in New Sark,unfortunately I did'nt receive their mailers, By the descriptionNeil gave me of some images Steina shored at MOMA, you were
able to get your A»D working . Congratulations .
Neil also mentioned your r'aeaidental" discovery of horizontal
drift and I quickly identified, Although much later then you,,
I became aware of it in Binghamton thanks to a loose camerawire (horizontal drive) . I askedcDave if there was some way of
sontrollint it and he showed me the horizontal frequency
adjustment, When. .I have the oppurtunity to make a copy I'llsend a tape (Transportraits) which uses HD drift, I would verymuch like to have that possibility but with control. Do youhave a cireuit diagram, (phase-lock-loop?) and if so is it
available?
I can't believe it but up until these last tapes you sent the
only work I had seen of yours was in Woodstock at a seminar you
gave - I think in spring 76 1 * I am more indebted than. I had
realized to the pioneers of experimental video . I have been
showing the work to small groups ofpeople and would like to
hold on to it so I can show it at the art center . Tentatively
I'm, thinking of late May or-early June .- If this is not possible
let me know and I will return the tapes and we cam. work some..
thing else out .
My schedule is opening up some, now that sprig is on its way,
and I still plain. to make a trip to Buffalo, Possibly, I'll come
in mid April if that is convenient for you .
Again, thank you for sharing your tapes and I look forward to
hearing from. you .

Sincerely,
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ARNOLFINI ARTS CENTER
RHINEBECK, N.Y.
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